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ARBITRATION FAILS LIFE OF CHATTERTOI ROOSEVELT REFUSES CARRIE NATION IS
TO SETTLE STRIKE INJEOPARDY IF TO SEND TROOPS FORCIBLY EJECTED
HORN HANGS
TO COLORADO
CHICAGO RIOTING AND BLOODSHED
WILL GO ON-BREAKS OUT
WITH FRESH FURY.

BROKER BADLY BEATEN UP
Mob

Chases His Assailants, Who Are
Rescued With Difficulty-Teamsters to Fight 9ompany.
BY ASSOCIATED PReSS.

ALL ISPRELIMINARY
Original Papers In the Suit
Including Complaint

and Decree Heard.
The Heinze side today began putting in
its evidence at the contempt hearing in the
Pennsylvania mining case, before Judge
Clancy. The title of the case is the Montana Ore Purchasing company against the
Boston & Montana Mining company, and
the defendants in the contempt matter are
the latter company and certain of its officials.
The officials of the Boston & Montana
company who are defendants are General
Manager Charles W. Goodale, Assistant
Manager Dunshee, Superintendent J. C.

Adams and Foreman George E. Moulthrop.
Heinze charges the defendants with contempt of Judge Clancy's injunction in the
case, accusil)g them of mining ore from
enjoined territory in the Pennsylvania
mine.

Plead Not Guilty.
The defendants deny the charge, and a
plea of not guilty was entered for all of
them when the hearing was opened two
days ago. The hearing is for the purpose
of determiiing whether the defendants
have been working the veins set over to
(Coniinue on iPag ' Fi e.)

SELF-DEFENSE PLEA
GEORGE POLLOCK WILL SAY THAT
MARTIN ATTACKED HIM WHEN
HE FIRED FATAL SHOT.

SPECIAL TO TilHE INTER MOL'NTAIN.

Dillon, Nov. 9.--Justifiable homicide is
the defense in the case of George Pollock
on trial in the district court for murder
in the first degree in killing Richard Martin in Bannack last
March.
Attorney
Barber, counsel for Pollock, told the jury
this afternoon, in outlining the defense,
that he proposed to prove that when Pollock fired the fatal shot he was attacked
by Martin with a steel cane having a
leaden knob,'and that he tried to get away,
but could not, which constituted a plea of
self-defense under the codes.
Evidence
was then introduced in support of this
theory.
Before the state closed its case today
the county attorney, in anticipation of the

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 19.-Renewal of hostilities between the city railway company
and the employes of that corporation began promptly today following the failure of
attempts at arbitration. The first developmlut in the warfare was a strike of all
the teamsters in tce employ of the company. In all 6o drivers quit work.

The strike of the teamsters was in obe-

dience to the command of the teamsters
joint council. It is the intention of the
teamsters union, if possible, to prevent the
delivery of coal and supplies to the railway company and the operations of its repair wagons.
Thus far the company has been able to
keep three days' supply of coal in its bins
and no fear is admitted by the officials
that there is danger of the power houses
having to be shut down from lack of fuel.

Union Teamster Discharged.
The action of the joint council was
taken, according to the official records,
because Euward Dwyer, a member of the
teamsters' union, refused to haul nonunion election workers in his wagon and
was thereupon discharged. Dwyer is secretary for the street car teamsters' union.
This is said to mean that the company
cannot get a pound of coal or supplies of
any kind without employing non-union
drivers. The company anticipating the
refusal of teamsters to haul supplies is
said to be planning to obtain foodstuffs
bIy means of the steam railroads.
A shop at .19h street and Emerald

avenue

Eastern

TWO CITY ATTORNEYS
TEMPUEMAN AND NOON BOTH APPEAR BEFORE THE SUPREME
COURT TO ARGUE A CASE.
'Helena, Nov. 9p.-Two attorneys appeared befo e the supreme court this afternoon each desiring to be heard for the
city of Butte in a case to be argued in
which the city is a party. The case was
Beck and ehers against J. G. Holland,
county treasurer of Silver Bow county,
and the city of Butte, an action to prevent
the collection of special assessment upon
some property.
The case was before the court or rehearing. When the case was called Ber.
nard Noon, recently appointed city at
torney by the Butte council, and J. L.
Templeman, Mayor Mullins' unconfirmed
appointee, arose. The court naturally de.
sired to know who represented the city,
as it was not necessary for two attorneys
to be heard for the same client.
The court decided that since Mr.
Templeman had previously figured in the
case he would be heard,
The court qualified its action by stating
that it was not attempting to pass upon
the merits of the controversy in the Butte
council in permitting Mr. Templeman to
make the argument. Chief Justice Brantly,
however, did not agree with the other
members of the court. He dissented and
said he believed that neither of them had
a right to be heard. The argument then
proceeded.

FRIENDS AND PARENTS OF
PUPILS VISIT SCHOOLS
Helena, Nov. 9g.-Today the new Sloyd
department of the public schools in the
basement of the Auditorium was opened
to the friends and parents of the pupils.
A reception is in progress this afternoon,
The Sloyd work has been a feature of the
Helena schools for sometime, but only recently was it given a separate department
with suitable apparatus.

is connected with the Chicago &
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GOVERNOR OF WYOMING RECEIVES
A LETTER THREATENING HIM
WITH SPEEDY DEATH.

SAID TOM HORN HAS
CONFESSED THE CRIME
Militia Guard the Cheyenne Jail and Any.
Attempt to Rescue the Condemned
Desperado Will Result in Bloodshed, Says Chatterton.

RV ASSOi'iATEUD
Pars.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. to.--Gove•nor
Chatterton has received a letter written on
stationery of the Albany hotel in Denver.
threatening him s'th death dliless he contmutes the sentence of Tom Horn, who is
to be hanged here tomorrow for the murder of Willie NIckell. The letter declares
in substance that if ilorni is permitted to
hang Governor Chatterton will not be peromitted to live 14 hours. The governor
does not regard the threat seriously.
Said Horn

Has

Confessed.

Denver, Colo., Nov. t9.-A special to
the Times from Cheyenne, Wyo., says that
Tom Horn confessed to Rev. Ira i). Williams that he is guilty of the murder of
Willie Nickell, the crime for which he was
condemned to be hanged tomorrow.
Militia on Guard.
Cheyenne, Nov. o.-G-;overnlor Chatterton returned from Denver yesterday on an
urgent call from local officials. In the
company of Sheriff Smalley and deputies
he made a tour of the jail. and then selected the places where the militia will be
stationed until the day of the execution.
The militia will be utnder arms until after

liorn is hanged.

Illinois railroad tracks and with
the street railway company's barns by
means of switch tracks and will be used,
it is said, as a base of supplies.
The stand taken Iby the street railway
officials upon the "closed shop" contention
of the strikers, which contention was said
to have been abandondc, by the men, was
made celarer today when the substance
of a letter sent by the directors to Mayor
Harrison and the aldermanic mediation
committee last night, was learned.
Charge Theft.
The directors said in effect that Attorney Darrow, counsel for tile strikers, in
drawing up the "closed shop" proposition
modification, had only changed two wordings and that what was embraced in the
clause meant the same as a closed shop.
The directors, it was said, would agree to
(Continued on Page 'len.)

"I am not expecting trouble," the governor said, ".but it is better" to be on the
safe side. It will be impossible to rescue
Horn and his friends should understand
this.
"An attempt will only mean the slaughter of many persons."
The town is fast tilling tiup with strangers.
Cheyenne Anxious.
Cheyenne anxiously awaits developments
in the Hforn case. The authorities have
takent every precaution and, while an at.
tempt may be made by liorn's desperate
friends to release him, it is certain that
lie will never leave the Cheyenne jail
alive, for the guards before surrenderingr
him will Iake his life. Thirty militiamen
are oni guard within loo feet of the jail
atnd should ilorn's friends try to storm the

50,000 SHEEP CONE

that

Great Flocks Overtaken in
Wyoming by Blizzard-DY ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
Sydney, Cole., Nov. t9.-Passengers on
anl eastbound train report 5o,ooo or more
sheep are freezing to death in deep snow
drifts north of Cokeville, Wyo., on the
Oregon Short Line. These had been summer grazed in the Idaho and Wyoming
mountains north of Cokeville and were heing removed to the winter ranges of the
Red Desert in Wyoming wher overtaken
by the blizzard.

ELKS WILL OBSERVE THE
ANNUAL MEMORIAL DAY
Lew L. Calloway of Virginia City is to
Deliver the Address.
Preparations are under way for the
Elks' memorial service to be held at the
Broadway theater, on the afternoon of the
first Thursday in December. On this (lay
the Elks
throughout the country will
gather to pay tribute to the memory of
departed members, who are absent, but
never forgotten.
At a meeting held two weeks ago the
following committee was appointed to ar-

range

for the memorial

service:

D. J.

Walsh, James Bryan, W. II. Rcber, M. G.
Vucovich and John McManus. This committee will report tonight at the regular
meeting of the lodge.
An invitation has been accepted by Lew'
L. Calloway of Virginia City to deliver the
memorial address. The opera house and
stage especially will be decorated appro.
priate to the occasion with the Elks' colors, and an elaborate program will be arranged.
There are six departed brothers whose
names will be called at the service and
whose memories will je emblazoned on the
records of the order.

SOMETHING DOING IN
UNITED STATES STEEL
RY ASSOCIATED PRESS,

New York, Nov.
9I.-Members of the
United States Steel preferred stock conversion syndicate have been notified that
they are to expect an important communication regarding the syndicate.
It is asserted that the present syndicate
will be dissolved. It is also asserted, but
unofficially, that a third syndicate has
been formed which has underwritten the
unsold balance of the bonds at 56.

SECOND TRIAL ON A
CHARGE OF LARCENY
Anaconda, Nov.

ig.-The

hbuilding a number of men will certainly
be killed. hi some mysterious way Horn
has received assurantccs from his friends

lie

will be released and he calmly

views the unloading of the lumber which is
to compose his scaffold.
Friends of Horn are circulating petitions in Carbon county, praying the governor to commute the sentence. They are
meeting with
little success. Governor
C'hatterton will not countenance their efforts and hlornl's doom is sealed.

BIG TIMBER SECTION
IS SHIPPING CATTLE

Frozen to Death.

plea about Pollock being attacked with
the steel cane, introduced evidence to show
that the cane at the time was lying behind
the bar in the saloon where Pollock killed
Martin and was covered with dust and
cobwebs when afterward brought out by
the defense. Two witnesses by the name
of Charles Mackay and Ed Wines also
testified for the state that the bruises
found upon Pollock's head when arrested
and which he claimed wore inflicted by
Martin with the cane came from a fall
Pollock sustained several days previously
from a wood wagon.
The taking of evidence will not be concluded today, as it is expected the state
will have considerable rebuttal testimony.

PRICE FIVE;I_
FIVE CENTS

hearing of the

case of the state against George Ogilvie
on the charge of stealing amalgam from
the French Gulch Dredging company will

come up before Justice of the Peace Hen-

dricks December i.. This is his second
hearing, lie having recently been turned

loose by the justice of the peace and then
rearrested

SP'EIAI.

TO.'TH

INTIJER

4MOU'NTAIN.

Big Timber. Nov. it.-Fifteen cars of
cattle were shipped from here today and
15 from Reeds, a few miles down the
river. The cattle are in fine condition and
their owners anticipate getting good prices.
Some sheep were also ship•ed from here
today.
The weather is moderating and the
worst storm of November has about spent
itself. So far as known there have been
no large losses of cattle or sheep. Some
of the shcelpmn have found it necessary
to feed their flocks.

CUBAN BILL PASSES
THE HOUSE BY A
RISING VOTE
\Va hiniton, Nov. 19.--The Cuban bill
was passed by the house at 4:32 p. m.
by a rising vote of 335 to iz.
The vote, which was to have been
taken in the house at 4 o'clock, was delayed 'by a roll call on an appeal by Mr.
Williams from a decision of Speaker
Cannon.

In the House.
Washington, Nov. 1o.-Mr.
Broussard
(dem.) of Louisiana opened the debate today when the house resumed consideration
of the Cuban bill. He opposed the measure and said it was not in line with the
democratic tariff platform.
Mr. Hepburn (rep.) of Iowa followed,
stating that he would vote for the bill,
but with reluctance. lie said he was not
one of those who believed he owed Cuba
anything.
This country dhad spent $300oo,ooo,ooo or
$400,ooo,0oo
and sacrificed many lives
that Cuba might be relieved from oppression.
Mr. Hepburn believed in reciprocitythe reciprocity of McKinley.

SMALL

FIRE

IN BOZEMAN

SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Bozeman, Nov. 19.-A fire that caught,
from the heating apparatus in the resit
dance of W. H. Tracy on Tracy avenue
about midnight last night called out the
fire department. About $5oo in damage

was done, mostly to the dining room,

.NTHUSIAST GOES TO

'RESIDENT,

BUT

IS

PUT :' T OF RESIDENCE.
GOVERNOR PEABODY FOR4MALLY REQUESTS DETACHMENT OF
REGULAR SOLDIERS.

PRESIDENT CANNOT SEE
THE NEED OF THEM NOW
Certain Colorado Mine Owners Wish to
Start AJp With Non-Union Men and
Fear to Do So Without Protection From Military.

THEN _ E GOES TO SENATE
Starts
Gal'

Senate Committee Meets

nperance Lecture From the
but Is Thrown Out-Wild
ray for the Hatcheted.

to Look Into Record
of Famous Man.

1,.

Vashingionl,
.Nov.

Irs. (arit

Na-

tilon appeared

it tilhe plin cipal role of at
he White Ihousetoday. Ilrrrequltest
to see t he preIsident lieing reftsed sthe htrieitte violenit
and had
tI Ine takenl frotni the executivet, llthei by
twV policer oticers. As shit-west heillg
sIBYASSO('IATio PRESS.
cortedfrom the building shdie
shoiuted at the
Washinlgton, I). C., Nov. Io.-P•resident
totp of her voice, genticutlattig violethly:
RoosevrIt has received a dispatch from
"I aiti goitng to pray for a Iprollhibitiio
Peabody asking that General
pIreisidlenlt adt we willhave one-- tne who
Ilnidwin, commnnding the department of
will represent the people and not the di.t
(olorado, be instructed to supply such
tillers and the brewers. You may lput
troops as mlay he necessary to preserve
eW
out of the building, bitt if a brewer or
order in the Telluride mining district.
liquor dealher were here, lihe would have
After a consultation between the president
beenladmited lit onle."
and srcretary of war, Governor Iteabody
was advised that it did not appear that the
He Made Her Mad.
resources of the state to keep the peace had
Accontlpa'llild
Iey a yionlllgewlspaper
been exhatlutedi, zincd therefore tlhe request
matn Mrs. Nation calledat the executive
fur troops was denied.
otlicesndtlasked to see
P'reidlent
RIoose
veIl.
She was attiredl in a worn, black
Peabody Wires Washington.
silk dressanl wore ait
cloely lititig hlnck
Denlver, Colo., Nov. I9. -(;ovrrlllr Pea.
velvet liollllet.
She gsavte
her card to tle
body antounced last night that lie had
veellrable doorkeeper, Arthur Silmmros,
been appealed to for troops by the zmine
who,, recognizinittg the lnllllte,
inlnllCdil;ltely
owners in the Telluride district where a
strike of the metalliferous miers has rbeen prolleredl her an lautolgrilph albtumin which
intscrilbed the flollobwilg :
in progress for some time, andl that he hail
"('arrie
A. Nattion, your lovinghlnkin deasked President Roosevelt to send the reg
lender."
ulars from Fort l.ngan. He stated that if
"Vote
for
the prolhihilio
of
lillor
the president refused he would order so)llle
of the state guard to Telluridie today.
\'lhiilh awaiting sinanlswer to her rliequest
It is understood that some of the nmime ,Mrs. Nation pIsaide waited
t) see the
owners desire to start their mines with
prtesid. nt sahout several mtlters.
"I tntutn union Imen and are a;fraid that troible
derstamtl he carried ai dive full of litquors
will follow unless the guards are furniheIl.
on his westerin lip; thant lie
lsmokedcisensi•ltioial

ct titt,
at

RATHBONE'S CHARGES
Proceedings of the Inves-

tigators Will Not Be

Governor

tilts

fhie

girettecs oni the steps ofihe

WAY PAVED FOR THE
CANAL OVER THE
ISTHMUS
Hay Has Signed Treaty and
It Will Soon be Ratified, It is Said.
BYASSOCIATP.D
I'HF-51S.
Washington. D. C., Nov. 19.--Although
the l'anama treaty, which wias signed by
Secretaries Hay and Varilla last night, has
not been made public, the Associated Press
is enabled to give the substance of thi.
document. It consists of between 22 and
a5 articles, but the main points of the
convention are contained in the first six

articles.

The
r
keynote of the treaty is the provision in one of the very first articles by
which Panama cedes to the United Statcs
whatever land or lands throughout the
republic of 'Panama this government shall
find desirable in connection with the building or the operation and maintena:nce of
the canal. In addition the treaty gives to
the United States abunldant sovereiga.ly
over the canal strip, which it is understood coimprises between eight and ten
mileson each side of the canal. Withlin
this zone the power of the iUnited States
is a bsolute as if the zone were part anil
parcel of this country.
It has been decided that the treaty shall
be ratified at Panama. The commission,
which arrived here last night, will sail
December z for that state, arriving there
on the 7th. It is expected that between
that date and )Decemberio the treaty will
lie ratified.
Doing in Panama.
BY ASSOi'IA'ED " eaSnt.
Panama, Nov. i',.---'Two eventlis of gre'at
imagnitude to them cheered the hearts
of the isthmians yesterday. 'the junta,
accompanied by Miniiiters Morales and
Arias, returned the official visit of Hear
Admiral Gleason on board the flagship
Marblehead.
On boarding the cruiser
they were met by Admiral Glass andl the
commanders of the United States warships Wyoming and Boston.
All the Anmerican vessels m;nned ship,
the flag of the republic of Panama was
hoisted and a salute of a2 guns was fired
by each ship.
After a short stay on deck the Panamans
(Continued on Page Nine.)

Little Done in Senate.
BY ASSOCIA'ED PRESS,
Washington,
Nov.
19.-'he
senate
transacted no business in open session today beyond the receipt of bills and petitions.
After an executive session the
senate adjourned.

GENERAL WOOD
WILL GO ON
CARPET

pokn; that his flag ham onit it a etat of
arims. Are the t hinglus sou"
A\utredl she hadIsbeen inisinfort•d, slle
repli•cl :
"()h,well I want toi see him anlyway
tand have a talk with him."
I'resetlly slle
was ilnformed that the
She Deems It Humorous.
"Well, thatin funny."sihecried ott, re
i;imarking oiI the number of utitted States

sei'natrn

and

rilepresentatllives

BODY OF M. M. JOHNSON FOUND
BY COMPANIONS NEAR AN
OLD CABIN.

SPECIA.,
TO THuE.
INItER MOUiNTAIN.
Missoula, Nov. mg.-Mystery that may
portend a crime surrounds the death of
Mi. M. Johnson, a mining man, operating
near Saltese.
Coroner Lucey received a
brief message last evening from l)e IBorgia
that the dead body of Johnson had been
found eight miles from there.
He went hunting two days ago with two
'other men, whose names are not known.
One of them, a Swede, camne into De
Borgia and told of finding Johnson's body.

li said Johnson became separated fronm
his hunting companions and after a long
search they came

near a cabin.

across his dead body

He had not been shot,

There the coroner's information ends
and until he returns the true version of
the affair will hardly be known. As Johnson left in apparently good health there
is some skepticism about his dying a natural death, lie leaves a family and was

considered fairly well off.
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ASTROUS RESULTS.

A.M. HOLTER IS RE-ELECTED
Again

Made Director of the Missouri
River Power Company.

i'EL
' IAI

'At 11 i

IN

C

MIH'N'IAIN.
Sti

Helehna, Nov. 1q.-A. M. Ilolter today
received word front New York that at the
Inerting of the iMissouri River Power coin
pany at Jersey City, N. J., November I ,
he was re-elected a director of the colpay. Selnator W. A. ('lark aind S. T.
Iliaser, who, with Mr. lloller, form the
executive comlittl(cee, a;so were re-helected
directors. It is expecteil that at the directors' heeting, to lbe hIeld in the nlear fiture, these Ithreet gentlleiin. will be ,namlled
aNain as the executive Connlitite.

COLLIDE INCHANNEL
Schooner Sinks With All

on Board and Vessel Is
Badly Smashed.
IY A SnO('IATE'DPl•lR.,

l)cvonport, I'nig., Nov. ti.-The torpedo boat destroyer Falcon collided in
the channel during the night with a fish-

ing smack.

The latter sunik ani all hanlds

aboard of her were drowned. The Falcoin's bow was snash(oed and one of her
crew was killed. She lipt into Ievonlport
for repairs.

CHANGES IN PLANS FOR

MONTANA CLUB HOUSE

But Structure Will Nevertheless Be a
Credit to the Capital City.
I'PEi'IA.LT'O 'I'1Ii

MAY BE AMURDER

capltitol
at l'o-

Given to Public.

INtI'e

MOIN'TAIN.

Helena, Nov. 19.-Architect Carsley of
St. Paul, representing Cass Gilbert, has
been here several clays conferring with the
board of governors of the Montana club
regarding proposed changes in Mr. (;Gilbert's plans for the new club house. The
original plan was for a handsome fivestory structure, but when builders' bild
were received it was found the building
could not 'be constructed with the sum
available,
With the co-operation of Mr. Carslcy
certain features of the plan have been
eliminated, but the building will be five
stories in height nevertheless and will ibe
an ornament to the city, The new plaun
are being prepared by Mr. Gilbert in St.
Paul and will be here soon.

CUTTING SCRAPE IN BILLINGS
Two Denizens of Redlight District Disagree and Blood Flows.
SP'ECIAL.
TO TIIE INTE'R MOUNTAIN.
Billings, Nov. 19.-Bad blood that has
existed
between
Nell
Chadwell and
Bertha Lee, two denizens of the redlight
district, culminated last night in a cutting
affray. The Lee woman slashed the other
in the hip with a razor, according to reports, and a doctor had to take five
stitches in the wound. No arrests were
made, as no complaint was made.
The cold weather is moderatitg, being

p degrees above todsy,

IlugrleKinirk haidai thrilling experriene
tdlay while iln;a
tlltiir nii rlouteI
tlhe
tGl Coiu li
nie, a
miles west of Anaco'nda.
They collided with an oblreperonl wood hatudr who had refusld to ,ive
thenl a pas:,;i' way for thlllilr
g alli the
resultsI wl.eredlisastrils.
'Ihe cllttelr\was;wreckedl alli the hoirse
ran away. Mr. aloialnan rtqlurned to town
and, go4irng
lbefor Justice of the P'eacr
hllendlrieks,
'swore
out ia wairrallnt for John
lIM (the wood
hullelr'smlle not hieing
klown)ll
tllh
l
charge of a:satlll
in the
tllhird
degree.
A
ofllicer is looking for
Mr.

)Due.

It appears that illsut
9 a, nl. as Messrs.
ltoarlllai a1d KIlirk were driving along
by Silver lake lithyIet the wood huller
and1his treaii
ill a Ii;nrrow
partof the rlald.
lie refustll
itd tournl tout anIld coolly
crlasllhed intothe1ir
light crltter.
The horsIetook frightand, dumping out
thlle
occ:ulpltlns,
led ulpthe hills,
druggingill
K
piecels of tillht Il'less andIcutter after hlillm.
At last IacroIts
Ihe rulnaway hadII(othben.lt
lalught allld Mr.Ioarlinall is aboutthe
Isldlii t maniliill Allictodllal .

EDNA

OSTROM

NOT

LOST

Girl Missing From Great Falls Has Been
Located in Helena.
.I*I.(

AIA,"'TO llt,INTElt
'I

Mlul'NIAIN.

;reatFValls,
Nov. I,.--The wh,'rablotuts
Edna 1)Itronm, tile , ytear-old
of i)arwill I).()strolll, au Auglusta
runchmalain,
ipuzzleldher relatives
for a few
of Miss
ldaughter

dayS a;llll
it bealiIe Ictss:lr'y to illvokethe

aid of the policeto locate the girl. She
has been attending school here and living
with her granllllnoher.
Monday she left
for schooland was (lt seel again.
lHer father was notifiedand he came
here aridcnslll51lted the police. The father
was Inearly listracted and was at a loss
to

accountllt

for tile

girl's disallppearance.

The policeconl1nonic:1ted with the oflicers
of other towns with tile resullt that today
the girl was located alive and well inll lenit a11nd will be broulght ho11meat once.
Just why she wetitaway without leaving
word willle knowll whenl she returns.
Found in Helena.
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I,1,'TOT111 IN rGs MOUN'IAIN,
Ilclena, Nov.
t9.-Idllal (strom,
the
missing Great Fullsgirlwho was located
here,isserving as a domlcstic in the Ihonem
of a minister living at Ills Seventh avenue. The police found her tilere after
pirosecuting the search at the reilUesnt of
tIe- Great Ialls ipolie.The girl claims
she did not like the treatmlellt she received from her gralndmuother in (;reat
Falls,
was tired of goinlg to school ilnd had
decided to make iher own living.
She canme here on 'Monday levening's
train and the next morning ppilied for
work at an employment oflice with the result she was given a nice home in tlhe
llinister'.s family. Chief of Police Cook of
Great Falls has been notified
and is expected here afterthe girl. There is solme
question about her being willing to return,but as she is under age, her father
can of course, compel her to returln to
Great Falls.

IOWA CLOTHING FIRM FAILS
Celar Palls,Iowa, Nov. I.,--''hle Cedar
Falls Hub Clothing company, ode of the
largest clothing lirals in this city, was
today placed in the lhands of ;t receiver,

Liabilities and assets are unknown as yet,

